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off the kindling wood. I guess, mayf
be I got a bundle of kindling wood
that the hired girl had put kei-osen- e

on, cause it blazed up awful and
smoked, and the blazed bursted out
the doors and windows of the stov
and Pa yelled fire, and I jumped oat
of bed and rushed in and he waathtf
scartess man you ever see, axd you'd
a dide to see how he kicked when I
threw a pail of water on his legs and
put his shirt out. Ma did J not .'get

the things that cannot be. But I re-
joice to say that it is possible to con-
trol the kidneys and liver; to render
their.action wholly normal, aud their
effect upon the system that of purifi-
ers rather than poisioners. That this
end has been accomplished largely
by means of the remedy I have named
I do not have a doubt, and I feel it
my duty to make this open declara-
tion for the enlightenment of the pro-
fession and for the benefit of suffer-
ing humanity in all parts of the world.

Some Big Melons.

Kindness to a Stranger!

Among the passengers in a po.rlor
car an the Lake Shore road the other
day was a handsome woman whose
husband shared the seat with her,
and who would have been picked out
as a quiet, sedate, absent-minde- d

man. The seat opposite was occupied
by a flashingly-dresse- d man,
with a lady-killin- g twist to his mus-
tache, and he was considerably sur-
prised when the husband handed
him a daily paper :witb the remark :

"SHE LOVED 3; E FOIl MYSELF."
- L'A.PAUU

Amidst the roses, lo! my dear wife stands,
Herself the fairert, sweetest flower of all,

I think, as from her slender, snow-whit- e

hands
She lets the honey-petale- d blossom fall.

Amidst the rosses while the daylight pales.
Our home stands golden in the setting sun:

And 'neath our vine-wreath- ed porch she nev-
er fails

To give me welcome when the day is done.
And when I meet her happy, love-li- t eyes,

That J have on my , life's " Inos precious
prize '

She loved me and took me simply for
myself.

Amidst the roses, lo! my darling stands!
- Herself the sweetest, fairest flower all,

I think, as from her slendor, snow-whit- e

hands
She lets the honey-petale- d blossom fall.

The Antiquity of.Man.

An interesting discovery, of much
importance for geological and archae-
ological science, ha recently been
made in a coal mine at Bully-Grenay- ,

in the French department of Pas de
Calais. A new gallery was , being
pierced , when a cavern was broken
into, which discovervd tho fossil ro
maius of five human beings in a fair
Htate of preservation a. man, two
women, and two children composed
the group. The man measured about
jewiv'm sad,
the children "four feet and rather less
than this. -- In addition. Borne frag"
ments of arms and utensils of pertri-rle- d

wood and of stone, with numer-
ous remains of mmamals and fisht
were brought to light. A second
subterreanean chamber inclosed the
remains of cloven human bodies of
large size, several animals, and a
large number of various objects, with
some precious stones. The walls of
the cave exhibited drawings repre-
senting men fighting with gigantic-animal- s.

Owing to the presence of
carbonic anhydride a third and larg-
er chamber, which appeared to bo
rmpty, was not searched. Five of
the pertritied human remains-wil- bo
exhibited at the mayoralty of Lens.
The remainder of the bodies which
have been brought to the surface are
to be conveyed to l.illo, there t await
a thorough examination by the ex- -

BCrXTTFICAIXY ACCOUNTED FOR, AND
8ME REMOTE CAUSES THAT PRODUCE

i EXPLAINED.
- - .r a

r'lse following synopsis of a lecture
deh'vredby Dr. Horace R Hamilton
bScreihe New York society for the
rOmotion ol- - science, contains so

.ich .that is timely and important
t L'tt U can be. read with both interest

profit: J,fe :..v,v y ,: '
tJthere is probably'; ho subject of
mfderri times that has caused and isfjv, , .greaterattention than .the

ftttiwri it for the benefit; of hnmanitv ?

men have investigated it for the wel
ware of ft heir families. It has beeu a
Vexed $ubject long considered, and
through all. this investigation the
cyclone has swept across the land car
rying destruction to scientists as well
as to. the innocent dwellers in its
track. "One thing, however, is cer-
tain; the cause of the c3'clone must
besought fat away from the whirl
ing body ofwind itself. Its results
are powerful; its cause must also be
powerful. JLet us therefore consider
a few facts First, the appearance
of a cyclone; is inyariably preceded by-dar- k

spots ipon the face of the sun.
These spotf, indicating a disturbed
condition o the solar regions, noces
sarily affect" the atmosphere of our
earth. An- unusual generation of
heat iu one part of t he atmosphere is
certain to cause a partial v,euu:n in
another portion. Air must run in k I

hil this vacuum. lh lee the disturb
ances henue the cvcl-uie- . This the
ory find additional confirma: ion 111

the fact that ;oi come during
the day and not at n;;i!t i newaxk
spots upon the surface i t:u- sun,
whatever they n.av be. - .0 t r.ai-- e

;

,;r"at commotion in t . r.i;.-p;i- ei e
ot the world, aini it i ot eeiiasn
t at the ext rei'i'-l- w. . 01
tise present sai: c.o. ..., ,u,: ,1

for on precisely tins b is it
sonable o suppose ti.it Hie marvelous
effect of the sua mn ve,;t-- t n;on and
life in general shall be less than np..n "Win-- , everv head of a family pre-th- e

atmosphere itself through winch ; emi,ti.,(1 olu. 0tlitm bi. lm.llvons furits rays come? ihe cause is remote, -

but the effect is here. ; a abin and went to keeping house
After describing some of the terri j inside of it as grand as you please."

ble effects of the cycioue, the speaker j "You don't tell me!"
wen. on iowj .

This rule finds its application in
nearly every department of life. An
operator" is in San Francisco the
click of the instrument manipulated
by his fingers, in New York. The
president makes a slight stroke of the
pen in his study at, the White House,
and the whole nation is around by
the act. An uneasiness and distrust
with everything in life, commonly

ilied-nom- sickness, 13 rett by many.
--

iTt h distant home, thousand of
miles away. n uncertain pain
may be felt in the head. It is repeat
edin other parts of the body. The
appetite departs and all energj is
gone. Is the cause necessarily to he
found in the head? The next day the
feeling increases. There are added
symptoms. They continue and be
come more aggravated. The slight
pains in the head increase to agonies.
The nausea becomes chronic. The
heart grows irregular, and the breath-- j New York. This has been aceom-in- g

uncertain. All these effects have plishenbv the appointment of Pro"
a definite cause; and. after ot i f, ....'o Vt . (r. c'ifScclt, 01 Columbia;

deep experience upon this subject, I
do not hesitate to sav that.this cause College, Treasurer, and Mr. Meurl

PROPHYLACTIC
FLUID.

KotueholA Article for Universal
Family Use. ,,

31 For Scarlet and
radxcat33 Typhoid .Fe vera.

Diphtheria, gall

HALAEIA. Tatlon, Ulcerattc
SoreThroa t, Small

J Pox, Measles, and
all Contagious Diseases. Persons waiting oa
the Sick should use U freely. Scarlet Fever has
never been known to spread where the .Fluid was
treed. Yellow Fever ha been ft:red with it Btler
black vomit had taken place. " The" worst"
cases of Diphtheria yield to it.
FeveredandSIckPer-ob- s SMALL-PO- X

refreshed and and
Bed Sores pre veil t--el PITTING of Small

by battling with Pox PREVENTEDDarbys Fluid.
Impure Air made A member of my fam-

ilyharmless and purifijd. was taken with
For 8ore Throat it is a Small-pox- . I used the

Fluid : the patient wassure cure.
Contaiion destroyed. nt" delirious, was not
For Frosted Feet, pitted, and was about

Chilblains, Piles, the house again in three
Chafing, etc weeks, and no others

Rheumatism, cured. had it. J. W. Park-
inson,Soft White Complex-

ions
Philadelphia.

secured by its use.
Klilp Fever prevented.
Ti purify the Breath, I DiphtheriaCleanse the Teeth,

it can't be surpassed.
Catarrh relieved and

cured.
Erysipelas cured.
Uurns relieved instantly. The physicians hereScars prevented. use s Fluid veryDysentery cured. successfully in the treat-

mentWounds healed rapidly. of Diphtheria.Scurvy cured. A. Stollf.nwekck,An Antidote for Animal Greensboro, Ala.or Vegetable Poisons,
Stuigs, c. Tetter dried up.
I used the fluid duriag Cholera prevented.

our present affliction with Ulcers purified and
Scarlet Fever with de-
cided

healed.
advantage. It is In cases of Death it

indispensable to the sick-
room.

should be used about
Wm. F. Sand-for- d, the corpse it will

Eyrie, Ala. prevent any unpleas-
antWL smell.
The eminent Phy-

sician,Scarl3tF6ver! J. MARION
SLJIS, M. D., New
York, says: "I am

Cured, convinced Prof Darbysg Prophylactic Fluid is a
valuable disinfectant."

Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tonn.
1 testify to the most excellent qualities of Prof.

Darbys Prophylactic Fluid. A a disinfectant and.
detergent it is both theoretically and practically
superior to any preparation with which I aai ac-
quainted. N. T. Lupton, Prof. Chemistry.

Darbys Fluid is Recommended byHon. Alexander II. Stephens, of Georgia
Rev. Chas. F. Deems, D.D., Church of the

Strangers, N. Y.;
ios. LbConte, Columbia, Prof., University, S.C.

A. J. Battle, Prof, Mercer University-Re-v.
Geo. F. Pierce, Bishop M. E. Church.

INDISPENSABLE TO EVERY HOME.
Perfectly harmless. Used internally or

externally for Man or Beast.
The Fluid has been thoroughly tested, and we

have abundant evidence that it h is done everything
here claimed. For fuller information get ol your
Druggist a pamphlet or send to the proprietors,

J. H. ZEILiIN & CO..
Manufucturing Chemists, PHILADELPHIA.

SCHEDULES.

Carolina Central R. --R. Comp'y .

CHANGE OF, SCHEDULE wOffice Geyeral Superintendent, 7
Wilmington, N. C, Nov. 12, 12. (

On antl after Nov IX, the following
scheilule will be ojierat-f- on this ltailway:

TASSEXOKR, MAIL AND EXPRESS TRAIN.

No. 1.
I Leave llnunnton, f l. p m
f Arrive at Charl. tte, T 40 ;t m

No.
I Leave Charlotte, 7 .ri5 p m
( Arrive at Wiliuin'ton, t' i0 a m

Trains Nos. 1 and '2 stop at regular stations
onlv, a iid points designated in the Company's
Time Table.
SHELBY DIVISION. PASSENGER, MAIL, EX-
PRESS and FHEiGgT.-Dui- ly except Sundays.

Leave Clin riot te, s.0 a. m.
Arrive at Shellry at l'i.'.op. m.
Iave Shelby at .!' p. m.
Arrive at Charlotte at ; 5 i'1 p. ni.

Trains No. 1 and 2 make dose connection
at Hamlet with R. &: A Trains to and from
Raleigh and at Charlotte with Shelby Divis-
ion Train. r

V. Q. JOHNSON, Gen. Suporintendeitt.

Cneraw & Salisbury Railroad.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

Until further notice, the trains on this road
will run as follows:

Leave.. Arrive.
Wadesltoro, 0.40 a. M. Chora w, 11.45 a. m.
Cheraw, 5.25 P. M. W.idesboro, 7.:i0 P. M

Making close connection both ways at Che-
raw. with Cheraw & Darlington train, and
at Florence with the Northeastern train.

B. D. TOWNSEND President.

Cheraw & Darlington R. R.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

President's Office, )

Society Hill. S. C, May 30, 1SS3.
On and ai'ter Monday, the 30th inst., the

train on this road will run as follows mak-
ing connection at Florence with trains to and
from Charleston, Columbia a ad Wilmington

both ways:
GOING DOWN.

' Leave Cheraw at 11 45 a. si.
Cash's, 12 3 p.m.

" Society Hill, 12 24 "
Dove's, 12 51 "

" Darlington, 1 15 "
Palmetto, 1 30 "

Arrive at Florence, 145 "
COMING UP.

Leave Florence at 3 25 p. M.
Palmetto, 3 40 . "

" Darlington, 2 55 "
Dove's, . 4 19 "

" Society Hill, 4 40
' Cash's 5 07

Arrive at Cheraw, 5 40 "
Close connection made at Florence with

trains to and from Charleston and Wilming-
ton, every day except Sunday.

B. D. TOWNSEND, President.

Raleigh & Augusta Air-Lin- e

Railroad.
' CHANGE OF SCHEDULE

Superintendent's Office, )

Raleigh, N. C, June 5, 1879. f
On and after Friday, June 6. 1S79, trains

on the Raleigh and Augusta Air-Lin- e Rail-
road will rim daily (Sundays excepted) as
follows :

No. 1 Leave No. 2 Leavs
Raleigh, 8 00 P. m. Hamlet i M A. M
Gary, 8 3 p. m. Hoffman, 3 4 A. M
Apex. S 53 p. m. Keyser, 3 37 a. M
New Hill, 0 4 p. m. Blue's, 3 54 a. M

Merry Oaks, 0 36 p. M. Manly, 4 3 A. M
Moncur 9 56 p. M. Cameron, 4 56 a. M
Osgood 17 p. m. Sanford, 5 4 A. M
S anford, 44 p. M. Osgood, 6 02 a. m
Ca roercn, 27 p. m. Moncure, 6 25 a. M
Manly, 12 09 a. m. Merrv Oaks, 6 42 a. m
Blue's, 12 21 a. m. New "Hill, 7 00 a. M
Kevser, 12 48 a. m. Apex, 7 23 a. m
Hoffman, 1 14 a. m. Carv, ' 7 59 A. M
Ar. Hamlet, 2 00 a. M. Ar. ltaieigu. ?j ao a. m

Train number 1 connects at Hamlet with C.
C. Railway for Charlotte and all points south.
Train number 2 connects at Raleigh with the
Raleigh & Gaston Railroad for" all points
north.

JOHN C. WINDER Superintendent.

North Eastern Railroad Co.
Charleston. S. C,

July, S ISS3
On and after this date the following Sched-

ule will be run, Sundays included:
Leave Charleston. Arrive Florence.

10.55 a m 3.10 p. m
8.30 pm 1.20 ,. m
7. 15 a. ni 5.15 p. m

Leave Florence. rn're Charleston.
1.45 a. m 5.20 a. m

12.50 p. m.... 4 50 p. m
ll.oup ni... 8.15 a. m.

No. 40 stops at Kingstree and Monck's
Corner.

No. 5 and 8 Sundays excepted.
P. L. CLEAPOR,

General Ticket Agent,
J. F. DIVINE,

General Sup't.

ty of excitement around the country,
I observe,"

The young man was busy with the
pap; r for half nn hour and then, the
husband offered hhu a popular maga-
zine. This . ntei lauied him for an
hour, and. he se:iieeiy closed the
book when the good mnn reached
over with :

"Have a cigar. Thes-- - are prm.e
Havanas and 1 kno; you will enjoy
one."

The young man accepted "with
thanks ami naturally made his way
t" the smoking car, where he put m
nearly another hour, but without the
other s company. When - he turned
be was greeted with:

"IVrha'ps you'd like to look at the
latest .nove! '. Very entertaining I

assure von."
He read until weary, and upon be- -

ing o'.Veied another cigar replied that
he was to 1 ive t he tram at the next '

station, ami added :

"1 want to thank you again fol"

your many courtesies."
"Oh. don't mention it."

"You never saw me before?"
"Never."
"Don't know my name.--

',No."
"Then, ti 11 me why you "v

very com leous to an entire stranger.
"Young man, I will explain. In

times past when a loafer sat and
stared at my wife as a steady job I
got up at the end of an hour and
broke his neck. This made me much
trouble and expense, and I changed
my programme. I now carry books
and cigars to bribe them. Had you
been going a hundred miles further
I should have offered you a drink of
brandy) "a new puzzle, two more
dailies and anot her cigar, and my
wife would have secured quite a rest."

ir!l
"Oh. it's all right all right! It

was cheaper than tnrowmg you out
of the window; and I hope you'll get
up to the hotel safely. Cood day,
sir good day glad to have lilt L

you !"

And that young man with j

lady killing mustache and crockcis
j

colon il eyes and hair parted on ;ui
even keel, picked" up his grip and
walked out without being certain

j

w h- ther ho had been mashed in a
collr.ion or puive ized under a laud- - j

roller.

The Son I b lJcloi-- n;;i Since t lie "War.

The cot ton crop v.hi-- was then
almost the only cr. n ;f the (iulf and
South A! sin all
compared with that of to-day- . Ala
lama's coal and iron still lay hid
away in her hills. The same repose
was conceded, to the subterranean
wealth of ia, South Caroliha,
North Caroli: , Temiesee and Vir
guua. trememdous ftrces
which coal iron so arjtlv symbol

out all thal region which nature has
best adapted to its work. But since
1877 what a change! The reawa-
kened energy and genious for

of the Southern
people have in a few years produced
results hardly less astonishing than
those credited to Aladdin's lamp.
Good local government and politi
cal quiet,, together with the influx of
outside capital as a stimulus, have
created a new South, in which Balti-
more,,, if she desires to retain her ac-

customed pre-eminenc- e as a great
commercial metropolis, must adapt
herself to changed conditions.

Where a few years ago the map
was a blank, we now find large towns
throbbing with industrial and com-

mercial activity. The "Atlantic and
Gulf coasts are dotted with ports.
turhi !.. i.rie h.i.K t A .'j. king to

!
i ul aw .1....-,!.-in.iiiMCi s. v. hieh
ha. en a customed to seek Ii!ti- -

more. New! constructed or new- - i

lv consolidated and extended
roads, cutting across or parallel to
Baltimore's hues of communication.. . . . . .

with the tra Je Centers ot the South,
f J fin- - (tVrii't r r " I

cities in which thev find their ter- -

mini, or m which .;! r owners reside. I

Ilence Baltimore need to bethink !

herself of action. Rilti'iiore Sun.
i

We always were so:v y for Oa: fiel 1 :

sorr3r that he pre verted his life and ;

his talents to such deplorable uses:
orry ttiat when he was confronted?:

i inn
"l'.v .'f'filth " -

i ' '. Months. . . -- .f 50

ADVERTISING RATES.
.trt ijtiare, first insertion,. . . 1 j

j2ach subsequent insertion,- -

Local per line, J

-- r Special rates given on application for
t

. . .. :':.. t.J VMnnn.fn theirVdvertwers aro wmuctwm w -

. Monday eveiung o. each--
dvertis-inent- s on

. . . '"1 uiAn i imrilA.

o
- THE "TIMES" HAS BY FAR THE

fjRGEST CIRCULATION OF ANY

PAPER PUBLISHED IN THE PEE DEE
SKVTIOX.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

. J. DAROAS, J- - PEMBEBTON.

DARGAN & PEMBERTON,

A TTORNEYS'
AT LA W,

WADESBORO, N. C.

Practice in the State and Federal
Courts.

Jf. luVxli auTf
Attorney-at-La- w,

Wadesboro, " " N. C.
VV'ill buy and sell real ostato on commis-

sion, negotiate loans and collect claims.

JAS. A LOCKHART,

Atfy and CounseHorat Law,
WADESBORO, N. C.

gg-- Fratices in all the Courts of the State.

fl. E. LITTLE. "
Little & Parson3,

ATTORN K Y S A T L A IT",

WADESBORO, C.

t" Collections promptly attended to.
if

SAMUEL T. ASHE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
WADESBORO, V. C.

VfT Sjecial attention given to the collec-

tion of claims.
A. BURWELL.P. D. WALKSR.

SAM J. PEMBERTON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
- XUMARLE, N. C.

' Attenda the C6urt3 of; Ajwon; TJiileir
Cabarrus, Stanly, Montgomery and Rowan,
nn.l the Federal Courts at Charlotte and
ii reensboro.

Walker & Bur well,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Will attend regularly at Anson Court, and
it Wadesboro in vacation when requested.

U.H.ViiPEW, 1). D. S.

SURGEON DENTIST,
Wadesboro, N. C.

OiH corner U'adi an 1 Morgan iStroi-t- ,

ne.r the Bank. 1,y

HOTELS.

YAR3ROUCH HOUSE,
RALEIGH, N. C.

Prices Reduced to Suit the Times.
CAIj AND SEE US.

CHARLOTTE HOTEL,
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Newly Paruished and Entirely Renovated.
Simple Rxn for Commercial Travelers.
Terms, i.(W per dav. Special rates by the
week or Mouth.

F. A. McNInch, Prop'r. '
20-t- f

I. H-HOBTO-
N

JEWELLEK,
W ADESBOEO, N.O.

Dealer in Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
Musical Instruments, Breech and Muz
zle Loading Shot Guns, Pistols, &c.

19--t

3Vt- - 0".
WITH

ZE'-A-ZEP-
IE & CO.

WHOLESALE

Druggists and: Chemists
528 Market St.. Philadelphia.

Wanting Anything in The

DRUG XjIZSTE
Will do Well to

Call on ns Before Purchasing.
T. Covington Son.

Anson Institute,--
WADESBORO, N. C.

D. A. McGregor, A. B.f Principal
JAS. W. KILGO, A. B., ")

MISS BESSIE W. MAKTLN assistasts.
MRS. D. M. HARGKAV12, )

The next session begins Monday, Aug-tu- s

27 th, 1883.
Tuition per month, S2,00 $3,00 and 4,00
Music, extra, $3,00 per month.
Board $ 13 per month.
Contingent fee $1 per year.
For further particulars, address the Princ-a- l.

dec2-l- y

Wadesboro Coach Shop.

H.D. PINKSTON, Proprietor.
Manufacturer of

Wagons and Buggies,
Repairing done at short notice, and cheaper

than ever known.
Call and see me, and save 25 cents on the

dollar. '
Until 1883 you can get your horse shod for

75 cents, all round.
Shoes, nails and all sorts of iron for sale at

shops. Call and see. 18-l- y.

burned, but she was pretty weiauu

dollars royalty on that stove - and
take the castors off i&nd let it remain
stationary. Pa says he will make
it work if he burns the house down.
I think it was real mean in Pa to get
mad at me because I threw cold wa-

ter on him instead of warm water, to
put his shirt out. If I had waited till
I could heat water to the right tem-eratur- e

I would have been an orphan
and Pa would have been a burnt of-

fering. But some men always kick
at everything. Pa has given up bus-

iness entirely and says he shall de
voe the remainder of his life curing
himself of the different troubles that
I got him into. He has retained a
doctor by the year, and he buys lini-

ment. by the gallon."
"What was it about your folk get-

ting up in the Middle of the night to
eat? The hired girl was over here
after some soap the other morning,
and she said she was going to leave
your house."

"Well tba't was a picnic. Pa said
he wanted breakfast earlier than we
were in the habit of having it, and
he said I might see to it that the
house was awake earlier enough.
The other night I awoke with the
awfulest pain you ever heard of. It
was that night that you give me and
my chum the bottle of pickled oys-

ters that had begun to work. Well,
I couldn't sleep, and I thought I
would call the hired girls, and they
got up and got breakfast to going,
and I rapped on Pa and Ma's door
and told them the breakfast was get-

ting cold, and they got up and came
down. We eat breakfast by gas
light? and Pa yawned and said it
made a man feel good to get up and

f wrt Wnru. .dovKrht-- 1

iiiH waj no useu toun tc iui, --wv
I

Ma she yawned and agreed with Pa, I

cause .he has to or have a row. Af-

ter breakfast we sat around for an
hour, and Pa said it was a long time
getting daylight, and bimeby Pa
looded at his watch. When he be-

gan to pull out his watch I lit out and
hid in the store room, and pretty
soon I heard Pa and Ma come up
stairs and go to bed, and then the
hired "girls, they went to bed, and
when it was all still, "and the pain
had stopped inside my clothes, I
went to bed, and I looked to see
what time it wasarJ was two o'clock
in the morning. We got diuner at
eight o'clock in the morning, and Pa
s iid he guessed he would call up the
house after thi3, so I have lost anoth-
er job, and it was all on account of
th t bottle of pickled oysters you
gave me. My chum says he had col-

ic too, but he didn't call up his folks.
It was al he could do to get up his-sel- f.

Why don't you sometimes give
away something that is not spiled?"

The grocery man said he guessed
he know what to give away and the
boy went out and hung up a sign in
front of the grocery, that he had made
on wrapping paper with red chalk,
which read "Rotten eggs, good
enough for custard pies, for'iS cents
a dozen."

Hydrophobia

For some time M." Pasteur, the
French investigator, has been exper-
imenting with a view of discovering
whether the fatal infection of rabies
can be disarmed of its power by inoc
ulation. It is said that he now pos-

sesses four dogs which are proof
against the infection, whatever may
be the method of inoculation used Or

the virulence of the matter, while,
other dogs inoculated with the same
virus invariably perish. The experi-

menter raises the question whether
these four animals owe their impuni-
ty to spontaneous reooveiy from a
mild attack, which may have escap-
ed observation, or whether they are
naturally refractory to the disease
One of the three dogs which he inocu-
lated in 1881 survived, . and though
inoculated iu 1S32, he did not become
rabid. The importance of finding a
remedy for all forms of hydrophobia
is magnified by,two facts brought to
light by the researc hes of M. Bert.
One of these is that even if the saliva
of a mad dog does not communicate
rabies it may prove fatal by produc-
ing serious local iu juries in other
words, the secretions of rabid ani-

mals have poisonous properties over
and above the special rabic virus.
The second fact is that it does not
fellow because a dog which has bit-

ten any person does not die, that the
animal is free from rabies, These
conclusions will add to the terrors of
the disease. But there is some con-

solation in learning from.lL Bert
that the mere salivas of rabid dogs
do not always communicate the
deadly virus, nd apparrently never
communicate it unless they contain
the mucus from the respiratory or-

gans, which seems to be the fatal
portion of the salvia

.I w talking with anoM - planter
I Arkansas DOltOK.5 aoout 'water- - f

melons, and he threw away his 'chaw'
and remarked:

"Well, I dunno. I was into water-mellyon- s

for seasons, and I lost mon-
ey."

"Didn't you have good crops?"
"Right thar was the trouble, sir,"

he replied. "The fust year I kinder
let the niggers run the business, and
I'll be chawad, sir, if six or eight of
'em didn't break their backs lifting
them 'ar mellyons into cuts to tote
'em to the la;: tin! I'e got six
cripples For life to lake car" of on ac-

count of that crop."
"And the second year?"
"Well, I run the patch myself the '

second year. I thought I'd see what
0m Crittenden count v cor.M do when
she had a show, and the result was
purty nigh what you e.dl a calamity.
I picked out a thousand mellyons for
shipment to Cairo, ar.d it took six
niters and a span of mules to git
each one down to the I uidmg. 1

tiau em all sot up 111 a low, ready
forth.-- ' steamer, u hen along cum a
lot of rK'iigee niggers from the hot
tons iand:: and squatted on me "

1 tow

"And to show the ino-ra- t itndo nf
the race, let me tell 3 011 that they
tool, the seeds and dumped 'eci into
the river right thar' and started a
sand bar which obleeges the boats to
land three miles further down the
river. I reckon thar' might be mon-
ey in mellyons if you coidd get 'em
up North, but yon can't stand around

j. 1 1 j 11snot gun anaien a nigger wnu
bm oTeriiowed out thai he can t

come tne cabin dodge on you. xou
.see, its kinder human natur' to feel
sorrv for 'em." Detroit Free Press.

Spell iiif Heformt rs in New York.

bpemng Reform Association
held it s annual meeting at Middle -

town, Conn., recently, when it was
resolved to transfer the headquarters
of the association from St. Louis to

Dui, of the same institution, Seereta -

ry. Professor Scott takes the place
of Mr. T. 1. Viceroy, who is publisher
at St. Louis of tho Eonetic, Techer,
which until a short time igo was the
official organ of the association. Of
late that gentleman has been introduc
ing changes into the paper which the
association refused to approve. The '

Techel' is no longer the otlical organ
Professor Francis A. March, L.L.D.,
o Lafayette College,. Laston, j h? :

! bas been reappointed President of j

j the association, which position he j

j nas sin.'-ei- t organization. Dr.
i March says that the spelling reform

reiorm paper win be published lor ;

uiu association.
Xot Altogether.

"I have made it a rule through
life," he said at the lunch-tabl- e to the
other, the man at his left, "'never to
meddle with another man's business.1

"That's right perfectly right,"
was the reply.

i "But I see" you have a new confi-
dential clerk."

"Yes. sir yes:1'
"He's a hard-lookin- g case. I've seen

him drunk a dozen times, and I
wouldn't trust him out of sight with
a nickel Took him in out ot charity
eh T

"Well, not altogether, you know.
Re happens to .e my oldest son?

j Then there was a period of silence
nainful that both wished some

one would yell lire; to break it.
li all Street Aeu"s.

fctrentith to vigorously iuh a busi
ness, strength to study for a pr.es
siou strength to regulate a lOUSe- -

hold, strength to do a day's labor
without physical pain. Do you de-

sire strength? if you are broken
down, have no energy, feel as if life
was hardlv worth living, you can be
relieved and restored to robust health
and strength by taking Brown's
Iron Bitters, a aire cure for dispep

malaria weakness and all dis
eases requiring a true reliable non- -

a colic tonic, it acts on tne blood,
nerves and musles and regulates ev-

ery part of the system.

Fxtract from a letter written to T.

J. Griffiths, editor of the Y. Drych a
weekly Welch paper of Utica, N. Y:
"As an encouragement to you, since

j the advertisement of Kendall's Spav
in Cur0 first appeared in your paper
many injured miners have been
using it, and in all cases in and
around here it has achiev.d wonders.
It is a perfect success among injured
miners. Yours truly.

Richard Owes
"Ocean Mines, Pa., April 20, 1S31."

is to be found in some derangement
of the kidneys or liver faraway from
that portion of the body in which
these effects appear. But one may
say, I have no pain whatever in my
kidneys or liver. Very true. Neither
have we any evidences that there is
a tornado on the surface of the sun;
but it is none the less certain that tho
tornado is here, and it is none the
less certain that these great organs
of the body are the cause 01 the
trouble although there may be no

I know whereof I speak, for I have
passed through this very experience
myself. Nearly ten ago, 1 was
the picture of health, weighing more

. . . .V v 0 A i r I r of1,1,7; ; 'm7 T .r. I?, "
v

HIS PA AN INVlNTOR.
THE BAD BOY A MARTYR-T- HE DOG-COLLA- R

IN THE SAUSAGE A PATENT
STOVE THE TATA-N- T TESTED ! HIS
PA A BURNT OFFERING 12 ARLY
BREAKFAST!

''Ha! Ha! Now I have got you."
said tlie grocery man to the bad boy,
the other morning as he came in and
jumped p. mi i he counter and tied
the end of a ball of tu ,ne to the tail
of a dog, and "sicked" the dog on
another dog that was following a
passing sleigh, causing the twine 10
play out until the whole ball was
scattered along the block. "Con-
demn you, I've a notion to i ! oke the
liver out of you. Who tied that
twine to the dog's tail?"

The boy choked with emotion, and
the tears came into his eyes, and he
said he didn't know anything about
the twine or the dog. iJe said he
noticed the dog come in, and wag
his'tail around the twine, but he sup
posed the dog was a friend of the
family, and he did not disturb- - him.
"Everybody lays everything that is
done to me," said the boy. ci.s be put
his handkerchief to his nose, "and
they will be sorry for it when I die.
I have a good notton to poison my-
self by eating some of your gluecose

"sugar.
"Ye?, and oidc cvfcry.thing tliat

is mean. The other day a lady
eame in and told me to send up to
her house some of my country sau
sage, done up in muslin bags, and
while she was examining it she no-
ticed ometln'ng hard inside the bags,
and asked mo what it was, and I
opened it, and I hope to die if there
wasn't a little brass pad -- lock and a
piece of a red morrocco dog collar
imbedded in the sausage. How do
you suppose that got in there?" and
the grocery man looked savage.

The boy looked interested, and put
on mi expression as though in deep
thought, and ri:ally said, "I suppose
the farmer ' i at put up the sausage
did not strain the dog meat; Sau-
sage meat ought to be strained."

The grocery man pulled in about
half a block of twine, after the doe:
had run against a fence and broke
it, and told the boy he kneir perfect-
ly well how the brass pad lock came
to be in the sausage, but thinking it
was safer to have the good will of
the boy than the ill will, ho offered
him a hand-ful- l of prunes.

"No," said the boy "I have swore
olf on mouldly prunes. I am no
kinder garten any more. For years
I have eatea rotten peaches around
this store, and everything you
oould n't sell, but I have turned over
a new leaf now. Since fa has got
to be an inventor, we are going to
live high."

"What has your Pa invented ? I saw
a hearse and three hacks go up on
your street the other day, and 1

thought you had killed your Pa."
"Not much. There will be more

than three hacks when I kill Pa, and
don't you forget it. Well, sir. Pa
has struck a fortune if he can make
the thing work. He has got an idea
about oal stoves that will bring him
several million dollars, if he gets a
royalty of five dollars on every cook
stove in the world. His idea is to
have a coal stove on castors with the
pipe made to telescope out and in,
and rubber hose for one joint, so you
can pull the stove all around the
room and warm any particular place.
Well, sir, to hear Pa tell it, you
would would think it would revolu-
tionize the country, and maybe it
will when it gets perfected, but he
came near burning the house up, and
scared us half to death; this morning,
and burned his shirt off, and he is
all covered with cotton and sweet
oil on, and he smells like sealed dressi-
ng- : .

"You see Pa had a pipe rriade and
some castors put on our coal stove,
and he tied a to the-- hearth of
the stove, and had me to put in some
kindling wood and coal last night,
so he could draw the stove up to the
bed and light the fire without getting
up. Jla told him he would put his
foot into it, and he told her to dry
up. and let him run the stove busi
ness. He said it took a man with
brain ti run a patent right, and Ma
she pulled the clothes over her head
and left Pa do the fire act. She has
been building the fires for twenty
years, and thought she would let Pa
see how good it was. WelL Pa pull-
ed the stove to the bed- - and touched.

mrts of the Faculto des Sciences.
Information has been telegraphed to,
.1 ..... ..f .A i.M.lnnun1 ne re i eseiii.i 1 1 eri n .un; v v

des Sciences of 'Paris and to those of
the British Museum. If the discov- -

erv K,,. ' a real one. no ihilll.t. can. bo-

entertained of the value of the find,
which would on th,e face of it seem
to show that prehistoric man isany-- !

tiling but a myth. lxinv' t.

Tweny l'onr O'clock

The Railway Reporter says that
tl,- - ( !,.,..., .,,1 A ,,,n Columbustill. 1 t Miiu, .iniou
Railroad Company have recently is-

sued a new time card, based on tho
twenty four hour " system that
of numbering the hours of
the day from one to twenty four, in-

stead of making two divisions of
twelve hours each, designed or dis-

tinguished as Ante Meridian and
Post Meridian -- A. M. and P.M. At.
present still another designation is
used that of M. when twelve mid-
day is to be distinguished from 12 P.
M. The Reriorter .ays this company
is the first to employ tins-continuou-

svstem ; but in reality tho system is a
very old one, coeval with tho history
of clocks, is fdiil in. use in some parts
of Southeasiern Iviropo. ' The lieyis-- '
i( r add.: thai "day begins at mid- -

night. as under the c mmon system,
hut there is no possibility of

. , , r.. ...1 fisioil ucteen loienouii aim iiitt-inuui- i

hours. The great advantage- of this
scheme in a railroad timetable will
be seen at once: 7 A. M. and 7 P. M.

are frequently misprinted or misun
derstood, while no one will confound

o'clock with T.f o'clock. Any watch
or clock can he adapted to the S3"stem
by simply putting the extension of
the hours in a circle just inside of
those already on the face. The ex-

terior numbers will then be cj insulted
up V2 o'clock (noon), and tho interior
ones for the remainder of the day.
Lumberman.

Mr. Richard Proctor makes a
strange suggestion in a late number of
his paper, to the effect that tho
spreading of so large a quanity of
iron over the surface of the earth as
modern science is doing is likely in
the future to exercise a very decided
influence of its own, upon electric
currents and magnetic storms, and
in this way to exercise, a very mag-teri- ol

meteorological influence. Hie
network of rail ways and tho substi-
tution of iron for wood all over the
country is going on stead ity.au din a
rapidly increasing, ratio. Even the
Western prairies are being netted in
all directions by wire fences, and in
calling attention to this fact Mr.
Proctor thinks that hero 'is a problem
that science will soon havo to solve.

The Republicans Should not W.orrjv

The Republicans of this State aro
needlessly worrying themselves,
'ffehey seem to be a good deal exercised-abou- t

the Democrats. They are not
at all sure that the Democrats of this
city wili get up a light at the next
State Convention and break it in
pieces. Indeed, they appear to bq
approaching the conclusion that the
Democrats aro not going to throw
awj-iy- the State for their aconuaoda- -

tioif. as they did in lt.SU, b t intend
to carry it in November bv a largo
majority.

vell, this i likely to happen, and
f lit f. .re e.r ii-i-n fur 1 h T.e- -

pup.iicans is to be found ainong the
democrats. They had better stick

.! ..! r i -ue i trying to narmomze
1 li - 1 1 v 11 t- 111 lu. ot' iw: , cult ur
ter tne iau elections are over, tney
will have plenty of time to hunt
among Cherhrr;eut for a Republi- -

can candidate for President, and
h ave the Democrats to fvok out for
themselves.

The Republican party mu..t
AT. Y. Sun-- .

Mr. I. P. Walkun. Monroe N. C,

cnavin ("Jure'. Read their
dvcrtisement., -

Dr. E. H. Babbitt, Hickory, N. 0.,
, says: ' 'Brown's Iron Bitters give
i reat satisfaction." . '

When I felt the symptoms I have is steadily gaining ground and that jze and which to day so intensify the
above described, they caused me an-- ; the future work of the association industrial life of these States was
noyance. not only by reason of their promises to be verv effective. It is j still in reserve. The hum of the cot-LJ- l

' very probable that a new spelling- - ton snindie was a rare sound through- -

doctors told nie I was troubled with
malaria, and I treated myself accord
ingly. I did not believe, however,
that malaria could show such ag-
gravated symptoms. It never occur-
red to- - me that analysis would help
solve the trouble, as I did not pre-
sume my difficulty was located in
that portion of the body. But I con
tinued to grow worse. I had a faint
sensation at the pit of my stomach
nearly every day. ,1 felt a great de
sire to eat, and yet I loathed food.
I was "constantly tired and still I
could not sleep. My brain was un-
usually active, but I could not think
connectedly. My existence was a
living misery. I continued in this
condition for nearlv a vear: neverre iron. pain, never tor a moment
happy. Such an existence is far
worse than death, for which I con- -

f.-s- s I earnestly lunge i.
It was while suffering thus that a

ii iend advised me to make a final at
; ;jipt to recover m h "a in. Isneer-t- -

i inwardly at his suggestion, but I
v o? too weak to ma he au resi.-ter.e- e.

lie furnished me witii a remedy, sim-
ple yet palatable and within two days
"t observed a slight" change for the
better. This awakened my courage.
1 felt that I would not die at ih
I continued the use of the remedy,
taking it in accordance with direc-
tions, until I became not .nly restor-
ed to my former health aud strength,
but of greater vigor than 1 have be-

fore known. This condition has con-
tinued up to the present time, aud I
should have died as miserably as
thousands of other men have died
and are dying every day had it not
been for the simple yet wonderful
power of .Warner's Safe Cure, the
remedy I employed.

The lectured th?n described his
means of restoration more in detail,
and concluded as foilows

My complete recovery has caused
me to investigate the subject more
carefully and I believe I have dis- -

.uvurcu nits Key nios. iu ueai.fi oi
our modern civilization. - I am fully
confident that four-fiifth- s of the dis
eases which afflict humanity might
be avoided were the kidneys and liver
kept in perfect condition. Were jt
possible to control the action of the
sun, cyclone9 could undoubtedly be
averted --That, however, is one of

by the evidence of his Credit Mobili- - sayg. i have derived great benefit
er corruption, he did not face the . , T

uslnS Br0 s llon B,"re lor fa,P1truth like a man. but instead sought
refuge in lies and perjury; .sorry tation of the hoart and dys.epsia.
that his whole career was jtainf-- d j r"
with such varied delinquencies; s-r- - j Why will you let your horses suf-r- y

that, while in him the talking : fer from lameness when you can get
ntcuity was so voiuuie,

.
tne iacuity

i -or honesty and truthiuiness was so
feeble and so faint. N. Y. Sun.

Kendall's Spavin Cure is highly
recomended by Prof. Williams, the
wonderful horse tamer.


